Weddings

Nestled in the heart of Torrey Pines and sprawling across ten acres of award-winning gardens

and Spanish-style architecture is Estancia La Jolla Hotel & Spa, one of San Diego’s top wedding venues
celebrated for its personalized service and unparalleled beauty. Brilliant bougainvillea and olive trees,
winding pathways, and water fountains set an enchanting stage for romantic outdoor wedding ceremonies.
Inside, elegant ballrooms and world-class resort accommodations are designed to host
the most memorable of celebrations as Estancia staff attend to every last thoughtful detail.

Venues
GARDEN COURTYARD

The show-stopping centerpiece of Estancia La Jolla
Hotel & Spa, the Garden Courtyard is tenderly
adorned with over 100 types of botanicals and
accented by gorgeous Spanish-style architecture.
A stunning setting for San Diego outdoor weddings,
it was designed with a bride’s grand entrance in mind.
Two magnificent sweeping staircases lead
to a lush lawn and trickling fountain where you
will exchange vows before up to 420 loved ones.

LA JOLLA BALLROOM

Designed to host wedding receptions for as many
as 420 guests, La Jolla Ballroom is a luxe setting with
plenty of natural light. Upscale custom-designed
decor and furnishings include walnut flooring in the
pre-function area and wrought iron chandeliers and
candelabras specially fabricated by local artists
to create a romantic ambiance. A connecting patio
and lawn can host a cigar bar, photo booth,
late-night snacks, or a plush outdoor lounge.

OLIVE LAWN

Say “I do” while surrounded by swaying olive trees
and bright blossoms in this romantic garden
wedding venue. Seating up to 130 of your
nearest and dearest, Olive Lawn is a dreamy
option for couples looking for a more intimate
outdoor ceremony locale.

GRANDE ROOM

Recently enhanced to include herringbone wood

floors and contemporary golden accents, the Grande
Room pairs seamlessly with the Olive Lawn,
accommodating up to 130 guests. Celebrate your
San Diego wedding reception in this ballroom after
an intimate cocktail hour on an adjacent garden patio.

Wedding Packages
Ceremony Inclusions
Choice of Ceremony Location
Natural Wood Chairs
Draped Gift Table, Guestbook Table and Altar Table
Fruit-Infused Water Station
Sound System With Lavaliere Mic, CD Player,
Mixer and Two Speakers
20 amp Circuit for Musicians
Bridal Dressing Room
Groom’s Finishing Room

Reception Inclusions
Choice of Reception Location
Tables, Chairs and Linens
China, Glassware and Flatware
Dance Floor (Location Dependent)
Draped Cake Table, Gift Table, Guestbook Table
and DJ Table
16 X 16 Stage
20 amp Circuit for Musicians
Cutting and Plating of Client-Provided Wedding Cake
Bridal Dressing Room
Groom’s Finishing Room

Other Celebrations

Entrust Estancia La Jolla with all the special celebrations
surrounding “I do.” Greet your guests with welcome
margaritas in Mustangs & Burros’ hacienda setting.
Bookend your big day with an elegant rehearsal dinner
in the Trinitas Cellars private dining room and farewell
brunch under blue skies in the gardens.
With years of experience, a dozen distinctive venues
and tailored menus to work with, the Estancia
catering team will help you effortlessly plan events
that complement your wedding theme and allow
you to spend more time with your friends and family.

Wedded Spa Bliss
Named the city’s best spa by San Diego Magazine,

The Spa at Estancia and its team of expert therapists
will help you prepare for your wedding day, whether
your goal is relaxation or beautification. Get that
coveted bride-to-be glow instantly with a nourishing
HydraFacial, share an intimate afternoon with
side-by-side massages in the couple’s bungalow,
or toast to new beginnings with your bridal party
in a plush poolside cabana. The Spa can also assist
with planning group activities such as yoga classes,
guided hikes and surf lesson.

Destination I
“ Do”

With ten lush acres and AAA Four Diamond resort

amenities, Estancia La Jolla is a destination in and of itself,
perfectly poised to host your loved ones from near
and far. Wedding guests will find true California comfort
in Estancia’s 210 thoughtfully designed guestrooms
and suites. Accommodations blend historic Spanish
architecture with modern amenities such as plush
signature bathrobes, Fresh amenities and Keurigs.
Rest and relaxation beyond the guestrooms and
between the festivities can be found at the two
signature restaurants, Blend café, wine tasting room,
serene saltwater pool and world-class spa. San Diego’s
best beaches and top attractions are easily within reach.

9700 North Torrey Pines Road La Jolla, CA 92037
www.estancialajolla.com
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